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My earliest memory of the 

joy to be found in a large 

garden was at the rented 

home of my grandparents 

in Fairbairn Road, Toorak.  

My parents and I lived with 

them in the early 1940’s and 

again (with my sister who is 

eight years younger) in the 

late 1950’s.  The garden was 

a special place for me, com-

prising many plants.  I re-

member the large quince 

tree, a fig tree, a grapevine 

covered in edible grapes 

growing on a garden arch, a 

very healthy vegie garden 

(Continued on page 5) 
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SECOND PART 

Horseshoe-crabs are in fact 

not crabs, but ancient rela-

tives of spiders, and they 

have a hard domed cara-

pace like crabs.  It has been 

estimated that they have 

been around for 350 million 

years.  There are no horse-

(Continued on page 6) 
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love to receive this newsletter and read 

all interesting and informative titbits. 

Cheryl and Jill’s holiday 

was read and enjoyed by 

everybody.  Has anyone 

else been on an interest-

ing holiday or attended an 

unusual event.  We would 

all love to hear these sto-

ries.   

If you have any queries or 

stories, please contact Julie Kavanagh  

9752 9023 

I have been very fortunate that 

every member of our group whom I 

have approached have been so very 

enthusiastic and willing to 

supply a profile about 

themselves or to  supply-

ing photos for ‘Guess 

who is this little girl?’ 

The editor is now asking 

for people to volunteer 

rather than her having to 

ask individual people.  Do 

you realize that club members really 
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Schedule of Events 

25 Mar - Nimble 

Thimbles 

31 Mar to 4 Apr - 

Melb. Flower Show 

3 Apr - Garden 

Club Outing 

9 - 12 Apr - Easter 

25 Apr - Anzac Day 

29 Apr - Nimble 

Thimbles 

 

BOOK REVIEW 
By POLLY ASHBURNER 

 

THE GARDENS OF BRITAIN & IRELAND, 

by Patrick Taylor. 
 
Definitely a coffee table book, but even if you don’t want to read every word of 
this “Definitive reference  and guide to over 1700 beautiful gardens”, you will 
enjoy spending some time leafing through its beautifully illustrated pages.  Your 
browsing will be accompanied by many “ohs” and “ahs” as you explore the 
many different gardens. From sweeping country parks to less formal cottage 
gardens, the book covers every notable garden in the British Isles, and the 
photos are really scrumptious! The book is organized by region, and there is an 
interesting history of each garden with descriptions of the plantings, and for 
those planning a little travel, full details of garden opening times and contact 
and access details are given. Borrow this book on its own, as it is very heavy! 
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ANOTHER  

PREVIEW 

 

Dibble & Hoe Cottage Gardeners Inc.  

hanging basket for 2004 

CRAFT & CLOBBER : 202 Canterbury Road, Bayswater  
(behind Keith Fagg & Family) 

Hours Wednesday - Friday 9am 4.30pm, Saturday 9am - 12 noon. 
GRAND OPENING SALE FROM WEDNESDAY 24 MARCH TILL 

FRIDAY 9 APRIL 
Phone 9729 4555 or 0418 597659 



WHO IS THIS  
LITTLE GIRL? 
 
Did everyone guess last month’s 
Photograph?        Robyn Rooke. 
 
Who is this month’s.   
I think she is a bit of a wag!!!! 
 
The answer will appear next month. 
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STASH & TREASURE 
 

Do you have craft & sewing items that are taking up valuable 
space at your premises?   

Sell it all at : 
 

Australia’s only Craft & Sewing Sale 
 
WHERE:  Karralyka Centre, Mines Rd, Ringwood East MEL 50:A6 
 
WHEN  :   Saturday 27th March  TIME : 8am - 3pm 
 
ENTRY :   $5 
 
Free parking, kiosk available, wheelchair and pram access.  Trading 
tables available for individuals, groups, clubs, retail, craft & sewing 
groups and wholesales. 
 
Fabrics, buttons, zips, thread, scissors, tools & gadgets, patchwork, 
paper, patterns, books, artificial flowers, baskets, ribbon, lace, braid, 
wool, embroidery, stamps, paints and much more. 
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3/4/04  Coldstream 
 
1/5/04  Pat Stanton (Seville)  - plant swap and craft show and tell 
 
5/6/04  Tine Grimston (Rowville)  craft - bird houses 
 
7/8/04  Robyn Rooke (Lilydale) craft - bird houses/mosaics 
 
4/9/04  Cheryl Janetzki (Croydon)  - soup & plant sway 
 
2/10/04 To be announced 

 
All the meetings and places are subject to change 

 

 

 
 

 

 

President:  Robyn Arney  9728 3113 

Secretary:  Jill Farrow  9725 5951 

Treasurer:  Tine Grimston  9752 9897 

Library:   Margaret Gibson  9737 1468 

Newsletter Editor: Julie Kavanagh  9752 9023 

Committee Members: Robyn Rooke  9735 1886 

   Judy Percy  9723 5069 

   Cheryl Janetzki  9723 1320 

DATES AND PLACES FOR MEETINGS IN 2003 

CLUB CONTACT MEMBERS 
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APRIL OUTING 

Saturday    :       3rd April   Time: 10.30am 
 
Where      :     Ridgefield, 58 Boundary Road,  
  Coldstream  MEL 174 K 8—J11 
 
This is a 2½ acre garden attached to a small winery and around a mud brick 
house.  Jill has been told that it is part formal and has courtyards and ter-
races, some hedges, perennials and 200 plus David Austin roses—so hope-
fully something for everyone.  No charge. 
 
BYO Lunch and drinks 
 
Following lunch we will visit the gardens of two of our newer members.  
Julie Kwok, 4 Clearwater Dr, Lilydale MEL 38 E8.  Julie has some mosa-
ics in the garden so you can get some ideas for our August meeting.  Then 
over the road to Alice Peet’s garden, 1 Clearwater Dr, Lilydale.  

NIMBLE THIMBLES 

 
Where :  Jill Farrow, 56 Orchard Drive, Croydon 
  Phone 9725 5951 

When :   Thursday, 29th April 

BYO : Sewing/embroidery and/or voice for talking 

Sunday 27 March - Friday 2 April 

DIGGERS HARVEST FESTIVAL, Heronswood 105 Latrobe Parade, Dromana 

9am - 5pm entry $7, members free phone (03) 5987 1877. 

Wednesday 31 March - Sunday 4 April 

MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL FLOWER & GARDEN SHOW, Royal 

Exhibition Building & Carlton Gardens, Wed 9am - 5pm Thur & Sun 9am - 6pm  

Fri 9am - 9pm.  Adults $17.50, conc. $14 phone 132 886. 

3 - 4 April 

OPEN GARDEN WEEKEND, ‘Como Gardens’ 79 Basin - Olinda Rd, The Ba-

sin 10am - 4.30pm entry $5 ample on site parking, dogs on leads permitted 

SALVIA SPECTACULAR, Ferncy Creek Horticultural Society Hall, Hilton Road 

East 10am - 4pm entry $3 phone (03) 9803 4534. 

Sunday 10th April 

RUTHERGLEN FLOWER SHOW, Rutherglen Memorial Hall 12 - 4pm  entry 

$5 (02) 6032 8084 

Thursday 15 April 

FRIENDS OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, presents ‘The Flower 

Hunter : Ellis Rowan’ Victoria Arts Centre, St Kilda Rd, Melbourne phone 9650 

6398 

Saturday 17 April & Sunday 18th April 

FERN AND VIREYA RHODODENDRON SHOW,  Mt Waverley Commu-

nity Centre, 47 Miller Dr, Mt Waverley phone 9756 6327 

Thursday 22 April 

“TREASURE TROVE OF PLANTS FROM EASTERN EUROPE’ TALK, 

Mueller Hall, National Herbarium of Victoria, Royal Botanic Gardens  9650 6398 

Saturday 24 April - Monday 26 April 

AUTUMN SHOW, Ferny Creek Horticultural Society, Hilton Road East Sat 2 - 

5pm Sun - Mon 10am - 5pm entry $3 conc. $2 phone (03) 9755 2667 

OTHER EVENTS IN APRIL 
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3 -  4 April 

Moher, 1664 Boneo Rd, Flinders 

MEL 260:G10 

Hill House, 360 Wandana Dr, 

Highton MEL 450 :J10 (From Gee-

long take Barrabool Rd (C136) to-

wards Ceres, turn left into Wandana 

Dr. 

Orchard House, 34 Mercer Pde, 

Newton MEL 451:H5 (From La-

trobe Tce (M1) in Geelong, turn west into Mercer Pde. 

 

EASTER 

10 - 11 April 

Bellsvue, 120 Bells Rd, Bellbrae MEL 611:E9 (From Geelong, take Anglesea 

Rd (C134) or Surfcoast Hwy (B100) to Bellbrae roundabou & travel towards 

Anglesea, turn left into Addiscott Rd, Left into Bells Rd. 

 

Sunday 18th April 

Bickleigh Vale Village, Bickleigh Vale Rd & Edna Walling Lane, Mooroolbark  

MEL 51:k2.  Parking in Pembroke Rd only.  $20 for 7 gardens. 

 

ANZAC DAY WEEKEND 

24 - 25 April 

Fülling & Adams, 141 Pitt St., Eltham MEL 22:A7.  This garden is also 

opened on Tuesday 27th April. 

 

OPEN GARDEN SCHEME 
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Moher - Flinders 

churned us out with 

secretarial skills, some 

sewing expertise and 

housekeeping skills. 

 

My first office job was 

at Mullard Australia in 

Bourke St., Melbourne 

where I met a friend for 

life, we had lunch this 

week.   

 

We were now living in 

West Heidelberg and 

my Dad, who now had 

his own garden, was 

displaying great skill 

with a stunning rose 

garden and dahlias.  

Mum was very proud of 

his efforts.  Jack and I 

moved into our first 

house in Bulleen in 

1965 and my Dad did a 

great job 

planting our 

garden.  He 

was very 

p a r t i c u l a r 

and was seen 

p o i s o n i n g 

weeds in the 

lawn, indi-

vidually, with 

an eye drop-

per. 

 

We have 

four children and three 

grandchildren and our 

youngest son is being 

married in October this 

year in Port Douglas 

where he has lived for 

ten years. 

and small fernery with a 

marvellous tub of lily of 

the valley nearby in the 

shade.  The owners of the 

house offered to sell to 

my grandparents for fif-

teen hundred pounds.  

They declined (if only!)   

 

We moved to 

Burnley St, 

Burnley in 

1946 where 

we resided 

behind the 

milkbar near 

St. Bart’s 

church of 

England, and 

I attended 

Burnley State 

School.  Sec-

ondary School was Rich-

mond girls until Year 10.  

I enjoyed my school days 

and remember the prepa-

rations for the 1956 Mel-

bourne Olympics.  Rich-

mond Girls School 

(Continued from page 1) 
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BLANCHE GIBSON (cont.) 

Blanche’s backyard 



shoe-crabs in Australia.  

They are not eaten for 

human food, but collected 

largely as bait for eels and 

conch, and for 

garden fertil-

iser - and 

herein lies the 

problem, as 

over zealous 

harvesters lay 

the cupboard 

bare.  At one 

i m p o r t a n t 

w i n t e r i n g 

ground a 

population of 

Red Knot 

numbering an 

e s t i m a t e d 

45,000 a year 

ago is now reduced to 

26,000.  It is possible that 

with a continuing decline 

in crab eggs, the birds 

could find other food, but 

sampled prospects do not 

look promising.  Between 

1993 and 1996 there has 

been a quadruple increase 

in the annual ‘harvest’ of 

(Continued from page 1) horseshoe-crabs, which 

are roughly worth a 

dollar each.  (Someone 

said that trying to stop 

people from picking 

them up, is like trying 

to stop them picking 

up dollar bills.) 

 

The Atlantic States Ma-

rine Fisheries Commis-

sion sets regulations 

concerning the horse-

shoe-crab fishery.  Ini-

tially, Virginia refused to 

enforce it though 14 

States reduced their 

takes in 2000.  Virginia 

even allowed fishermen 

from other 

States to 

land their 

c a t c h e s 

there.  Fi-

nally, Vir-

ginia imple-

mented the 

regulations 

and a new 

p r e s e r v e 

now covers 

1800 square 

m i l e s , 

s tretching 

from south-

ern New 

Jersey to Maryland. 

 

An international team 

including Clive Minton 

and other Australians 

worked in the Delaware 

Bay area in 1999, band-

ing and flagging waders 

(Continued on page 7) 

RED KNOTS (cont.) 
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REMEMBER: A HOUSE BECOMES A HOME 

WHEN YOU CAN WRITE YOUR NAME ON 

THE FURNITURE 

 

Dust if you must but wouldn’t it be better 

 To paint a picture or write a letter, 

 Bake a cake or plant a seed 

Ponder the difference between want and need? 

 

Dust if you must but there’s not much time 

 With river’s to swim and mountains to climb, 

 Music to hear and books to read, 

Friends to cherish and life to lead. 

 

Dust if you must but the world’s out there 

 With the sun in your eyes, the wind in your hair, 

 A flutter of snow, a shower of rain, 

This day will not come around again. 

 

Dust if you must but bear in mind 

 Old age will come and it’s not kind. 

 And when you go and go you must 

You, yourself, will make more dust! 

 

POEM 
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Here is Glenda’s delicious slice recipe that some of us were able to enjoy at 

Margaret Gibson’s Open Garden Scheme day.  Thank you Robyn Arney for 

supplying the recipe. 

 

PEANUT CARAMEL SQUARES 

125g butter    ½ cup sugar 

1 egg yolk    1 cup plain flour 

¼ cup SR flour    2 tablespoons custard powder 

¼ tspn salt 

TOPPING: 

½ cup brown sugar, lightly packed 1 tablespoon  golden syrup 

90g butter    125g roasted unsalted peanut 

 

METHOD:  Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy, add egg yolk, mix 

well.  Add sifted flours, custard powder and salt, mix to a firm dough.  Press 

mixture into base of greased 18cm x 28cm lamington tin.  Bake in moderate 

oven 15 minutes or until golden brown.  Remove from oven, spread with pre-

pared topping mixture, return to moderate oven for a further 5 minutes.  Allow 

to cool in tin, cut into squares. 

TOPPING:  Place brown sugar, golden syrup and butter in small saucepan, stir 

over low heat until butter is melted and sugar is dissolved.  Simmer gently for 5 

minutes.  Stir in roughly chopped nuts. 

RECIPE 
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RED KNOTS (cont.) 

important food source 

should improve.  These 

problems are happening 

in many parts of the 

world.   

 

The coastal area of the 

Yellow Sea is the key 

staging region in the East 

Asian-Australasian Fly-

way for many shorebirds  

Unfortunately they con-

tinue to be threatened by 

‘reclamation’, pollution 

and reduced river flows. 

 

Alteration to habitat on 

there with the New Jer-

sey Fish, Game and 

Wildlife, the team at-

tached radio transmitters 

to 65 Red knot.  Subse-

quently, five were located 

3000 km away 

at the end of 

their journey, 

just off the 

north end of 

Hudson’s Bay.  

T h e  f o o d 

source attracted 

over 130,000 

birds to Dela-

ware Bay, in-

cluding 32,946 

Red Knot , 

39,960 Ruddy 

Turnstone and 35,650 

Sanderling. 

 

Changes in the legal take 

of prey items which con-

stitute part of the food 

chain is a huge problem 

for birds and those con-

cerned about them.  

Hopefully, the situation 

for the Red Knot and its 

(Continued from page 6) migration routes is a 

growing problem for 

migrating birds, in 

Australia in such 

places as Moreton Bay 

in Queensland and 

Western Port Bay, 

V i c t o r i a .  

BOCA re-

c e n t l y 

lodged an 

objection to 

the granting 

of a permit 

for con-

struction of 

an airstrip 

near Bass, 

home to 

many long-

d i s t a n c e 

migratory waders dur-

ing our summer. 

 

Thanks to Don Saun-

ders for supplying 

some of this informa-

tion. 

Thanks to  

Ellen McCulloch 

OAM 
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 Our first stop at 

Muranna was a delight.  

The garden set out by 

Stuart Hunter over 

twenty years  has some-

thing to delight all com-

ers.  My favourite parts 

were the herbaceous 

borders and the walled 

secret garden.  Several 

garden club members 

bought pots of betany 

for their own gardens 

after seeing it growing 

so beautifully in the se-

cret garden.  The lily 

pond was also an abso-

lute picture. 

 The Garden 

Vineyard was next.  We 

ate lunch on the terrace 

overlooking the vine-

yard and 

then wan-

d e r e d 

around the 

very lush 

gardens.  It 

was amaz-

ing to see 

such large 

healthy plants and green 

lawns in the middle of 

such dry looking coun-

try.  Once again my fa-

vourites were a walled 

garden of amazing lush-

ness and magnificent 

perennial borders.  The 

native garden was also 

interesting - this part of 

the garden is not watered 

at all but everything 

seemed to 

be surviv-

ing well.,  A 

g a r d e n e r 

skilled with 

c l i p p e r s 

must work 

here, there 

were a lot 

of plants 

clipped into 

spherical shapes espe-

cially in the lemon 

scented gum walk 

where the ball shapes of 

grey westringia and lav-

ender bushes were 

picked up by large grey 

concrete spheres sitting 

beneath some of the 

trees. 

 On the way 

home, many of us 

stopped to look at an-

tiques.  A lovely day out 

stretched out to last as 

long as possible.   

 

by 

TINE GRIMSTON 

MARCH 2004 OUTING 
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Herb & kitchen garden 
at Muranna 

 
Garden Vineyard 
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PLANT OF THE MONTH 
 

SALVIA (Lamiaceae) 

Or SAGE 
 
Genus of annuals, biennials, perennials and evergreen 
or semi-evergreen shrubs and sub-shrubs, grown for 
their tubular, 2 lipped, often brightly coloured flow-
ers and aromatic foliage.  Leaves of some species 
may be used for flavouring foods.  Fully hardy to 
frost tender, minimum 5ºC.  Needs sun and fertile, 
well-drained soil; S splendens  prefers partial shade in 
warmer climates.  Propagate perennials by division in 
spring, perennials, shrubs and sub-shrubs by soft-
wood cuttings in spring and summer.  Sow seed of 
half-hardy annuals under glass in early spring and of 
fully-hardy species outdoors in spring. 

NATIONAL TRUST OF AUSTRALIA (VICTORIA) 

 
WHAT’S ON AT THE PORTABLE IRON HOUSES 399 Coventry Street, 
South Melbourne (adjacent to O’Connell’s Hotel, Montague St.) 
Have you ever been able to walk around Emerald Hill, South Melbourne or Al-
bert Park?  First Sunday of each month 1 - 4 pm : houses open to the public.  
View informative video entry fee $5/$3. 
Sunday 18th April 1.45 - 4pm Emerald Hill - the Early Gold Rush Years 
(1852 - 1873) phone business hours only 9859 6359 or 9699 1952 

10 - 11 April Wonthaggi Garden Club Garden Show, Wonthaggi Town Hall, 
Ballieu St.  Contact Col Oemerod 03 5672 2720 
10 - 12 April Bendigo Bonsai Club Autumn Exhibition, Temperance Hall, 
28 View St.  Contact 03 5441 2147 or 5446 8736 
10 - 12 April Mornington Peninsula Bonsai Society Exhibition, Dromana Com-
munity Hall, 359 Point Nepean Highway, Dromana 03 5986 7252 or 5975 9696 
24 - 25 April Bendigo Goldfields Chrysanthemum Show, Kangaroo Flat Leisure 
Centre, Browning St, Kangaroo Flat  contact 03 5447 9261 


